RESOLUTION FAVORABLY RECOMMENDING TO HIS HONOR, THE CITY MAYOR THE APPOINTMENT OF THE HONORABLE CITY COUNCILOR MILA S.D. RAQUID-ARROYO, AS THE OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD TO THE PEOPLE’S LAW ENFORCEMENT BOARD (PLEB):-

Sponsor: Hon. Elmer S. Baldemoro

WHEREAS, received by the Sangguniang Panlungsod for appropriate action is the letter dated 01 July 2019 of His Honor, the City Mayor requesting for the passage of a resolution naming the official representative of the Sangguniang Panlungsod to the People’s Law Enforcement Board (PLEB) pursuant to Republic Act No. 6975, as amended by Republic Act No. 8551, NAPOLCOM Memorandum Circular No. 2016-002 and DILG Memorandum Circular No. 2017-154;

WHEREAS, her expertise and extensive experience as a lawyer is vital in the proper dispensation of justice undertaken by the People’s Law Enforcement Board (PLEB) among the local men in uniform;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Hon. Elmer S. Baldemoro, seconded by Hon. Jose C. Rañola;

BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved, to favorably recommend to His Honor, the City Mayor the appointment of the Honorable City Councilor Mila S.D. Raquid-Arroyo, as the official representative of the Sangguniang Panlungsod to the People’s Law Enforcement Board (PLEB).

LET COPIES of this resolution be furnished His Honor, the City Mayor, the Honorable City Councilor Mila S.D. Raquid-Arroyo and the People’s Law Enforcement Board (PLEB) for their information.

APPROVED.
Adopted: July 2, 2019

Xxx  xxx  xxx

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

CECILIA B. VELUZ-DE ASIS
City Vice Mayor &
Presiding Officer
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